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ComuturzcArions,letters, contributions, generally,of
merit and interest to the reader, will be acceptable
from friends from all quarters.

Public Meeling.

A-Public meeting of
_ the Republicans

• 'of Columbia, Marietta and vicinity,

friends ofprotection to Anierican Indus-
held in the Town Hall on Mon

• day:evening June 20th, to' discuss the
tariff question and adopt such measures
as will securea general expression of the
sentiments of thOßePublicans of Lancas-
ter county. The call for the meeting is

signed by nearly two hundredrepublicans
who, "believing that theprosperity of our
country, and thecomfort and happiness
of her citizens are endangered by the free

:trade movement," and deprecating "the
course which professed Republican jour-
nals in our midst are pursuing," invite
their fellow citizens to meet in council to
deliberate upon this all-important ques-

tion. Let everyrepublican voter 'be pres-
ent onMonday evening.

Creditable
The students of the State University at

Ann Arbor, Mich., have a Lecture Asso-
ciation of 600 members. They pay $5O
per night for the use of the Methodist
Church. They paid thepast season from
$75 to $260 per lecture. The following is
the statistical result:

Receipts. Expenses.
Geoige Francis Train..... -...8Vi0 50 $172 50
'Elizabeth Cady Stanton...... 317 25 149 10
Prof. J. H. Seelye 142 05 269 50
Bayard Taylor 324 00 287 50
Major Powell' 200 05" 170 25
EateField 245 75 197 50

na. E. Dickinson
Rev. W.-Morley Pnnslion

... 373 31
28 05

272 50
344 00

Robert Collya. 170 OD
Justin McCarthy • 113 50 195 60
Mendelssohn Qulntette

Club (two concerts),
.. 806 80 603 60

The following exhibit of the finances of
the Associatian* shows the prosperity of
the society:
Received of ex-Treasurer S 010 00
Gross receipts for the year
Paid for lectures and concerts
Other expenses
Amountnowin treasury

.3,201 85
1.'72 50
1, 305 85
.1 033 70

Ann Arbor is an: interior townin Mich-
igan and has a population of a few thou-
sand. As soon as our new town Hall is
built the "Columbia Reading Room and
Library association," or some lecture
aasociation will be able to makeas credit-
able a financial exhibit as Ann Arbor.
We have heard it intimated that some
parties contemplate suing out an injunc-
tion against the Town Council to delay
the enterprise, &c., even in.the very face
of theverdict of nine to one infavor of its
erection. A mill stone bad better be
hanged about their necks.

Tn ItePablicaaas of Philadelphia held
primary electiononWednesday. The Press
and other papers fought, therings with a
determination to win. Lancaster county
comes next. Already the set-up goes
"merrry'as themarriage bell," and here
and therewe hear of a candidate who de-
pends solely for success on'the chancei of
getting on-``George's slate." _ The, candi-
dates Willbe numerous; especially if they.
maniti.P ji-e'tlie candidates for :assistant

Of -these -•werertwo
orty-eight, Gen. Pi ,regoryviras

„„,,!;,ii...:!;:jiy,.bliging and appointed:thirty
eight, or one for nearly every township
and ward in the-county. The remaining
two hundred and" ten think E. M. G. a
very, inefficient marshal and a humbug.

Tam benefit of lectures and other en-
tertainments for charitable purposes was
well exemplified in the published state-
ment ofAnna Dickinson's recent lecture
in Saginaw for the benefit of the "Home
for the. Friendless " which showed that
after paying that lady $2OO for her servi-
ces the Home realized a trifle over $lO.
"Benefit ofAnna Dickinson "would have
been the correct headingfor an advertise:
ment.: Anna' claims to be the especial
champion of thefriendless and down-trod-
den of hersex, and this is the way she
shows it. She will give them a benefit at
any time for $2OO.

TH:e Indian Chiefs, about whom, there
has been, so much buncombe, have left
Washington to return to their tribes.
Congress voted a cool 550,000 to defray
the expenses of their trip—rather expen-
sive wards .these Indians are. Besides,
Spotted Tail had the cool impudence to
ask for twentyliorses to ride from some
western railroad to his tribe. If the In-
diana' U-pretci restrain their tomahawk
demonstrations a. little, we, would not se-
riously. object: But 'ere many days we
may expect aerions raids and depradations
on settlers in the Indian country.

TrLEMbre hostileDemocrats become to
the colored voters, the more marked is
their affection for white Republicans.
Their. newspapers are filled with solicita-
tions to come over, and vote with them.
It is a • little strange though that their
hospitality ends here. They do not invite
any one to •comeinto their conventions to
nominatetickets, nor do they propose to
elect _them to, office. It seems tobe the
old story . of. the turkey and the crow.
They dorittalkturkeyto theRepublicans
at all; '

IfEssus. George R. Richards and. S. A.
Bockius have been appointed to take the
census of Columbia. We trust that our
citizens will extend to them every facility
for obtaining a correct exhibit of the
wealth and. prosperity, as well as the pop-
ulatioii of Columbia. Ourpopulation has
been put down at 'ten thousan4; ,and b,y
some itis;suppos6d- that :the census will
show even higher figures. We await• the
result withsomeinterest. , '

Tuntariff, is, being made a leading is-
sue in the pending polilical campaign' in
miqsauxi. The great natural advantages
which -Missouri enjoys for becoming a
manufacturing * and mining- centre, its
vast region unsurpassed on the continent
for productivenessof iron of the best qual:.
ity, its lead and 'opal mines will always
make the. State essentially protective.

TuVremains of ' Charles Dickens were
buried'in Westminster . Abbey on Tues-
day. They were, placedin the • Poet's
Corner, at the foot of Handel and at the
bead of Sheridan With McCauley and
Cumberlandon eitherside. Dean Stanley
read the bttrial survive. -

Txe birth of free-trade sentiments in
thiscm:M*l;6s Sliniotsimultaneouswith
the development of :the nollification and
secession heresy.—Pregir. • .

"Erreti..sim ,ivould'destroy, foreigninan-
ufactureiqz?. their Broug-
ham. i ;.! 7', • ' .

fie Burial of Diokon.g,
Westminster Abbey will doubtless b 9

the scene of a itionrnful yet magnificent
tribute to Charles Dickens. They-Will lie
fortunate who -Witness the imposing spec-
tacle,;The,greatest City, in' theworld will
show-to'civiliation England's affection
for her greatest son. Her splendid
mausoleum,' originally founded In the
year 610 by Sebert, King of theEast Sax-
ons, afteriard destroyed by the Danes,
and rebuilt in 958 by King Edgar, after-
ward enlarged by Edward the Confessor,
in, 1295, and finally reconstructed' by Sir
Christopher Wren, enshrines in all the
glory of art the marble effigies and mon-
uments of the monarchs of Great Britain,
but there is only one prouder mental mon-
arch within its aisles than Charles Dick-
ens.

As you pass through these regal cham-
bers you grow weary of their silent
occupants, most of Whom "look life-like,
yet neither breathe nor stir." You read
the ages in monumental brass and sculp-
tured stone.. Edward the Confessor re-
poses in his splendid chapel; Queen
Elizabeth is stretched full length in her
marble robes; the Richards; the 'Henrys;
the Edwards;' the Jameses; the first and.
second Charles; the Georges; the hapless
Mary, Queen of Scots; theRichmond who
defeated Richard 111. at Bosworth Field,
and inhis marriageunitedthe rival houses
Of York and Lancaster with their queens,
their courtiers, their soldiers and states-
men, are recalled, iiimetal or in alabaster,
and sleep happily unconscious of the os-
tentation which strives to save them from

More fortunate those who demand no
storied urn or animated bust, and fill the
smallestbut the most sacred spot in the
mighty sepulchre; Shakspeare, king of all
these dead rulers, is leaning full-length
against his pillar in the Poet's Corner
Milton,with his lyre; rare Ben Jonson,
with , the double mask of Tragedy and
Comedy; David Garrick, by a monument
representing his greatprofessional victo-
ries; with Addison, Cambell, Burns, Sam
Johnson, Sheridan, Siddons, WalterScott,
with their associates and contemporaries.

Itwould repay a visit across the ocean to
see Charles Dickens added to this immor-
tal company. That antique pile—
"Where royal heads receive the snore I gnid;
It gives them crowns and does theirashes keep;
There made like gods, lake mortals where they

sleep;
Making the circle of their reign complete—
There sons of Empire, where they rise they set"
honors but one or two more illustrious
than Charles Dickens. Fie was the inter-
preter of the age of progress; an age of
inventions; of revolutions in physical
science and geography; of changes in gov-
ernments; of innovations in religion; an
age of facts, in which men look less to the
poetry than the prose of life.

This eloquent testimony of the Phila-
delphia Press to the memory of Charles
Dickens gives but a feint picture of the
esteem in which he was held, and of the
firm hold he had upon the people of this,
as well as his native land. It surely is a
fitting closetohis distinguished career,that
hisremains were laid in Westminster Ab-
bey with the ashes of England's sainted
dead.

.

"Dors with the woman doctors " was
the rallying cry of the frightened M. Ds.
at the late convention of the Pennsylva-
nia State Medical Society inPhiladelphia,
Dr. Atlee, of Philadelphia, demanded her
full recognition and immediate installa-
tion into the honors of the conclave of•
grave andreverned doctors who had corn-
fortablY seated themselves, according to
immemorial usage, to felicitate each other
on the blessings of vaccination and to
groan over the success of quack -practi-
tioners,When the spectre appearedamong

...

The'T!4'6. : tine in commenting oni 6pro-
ceedings. f this dignified body, ia s that
.:when th demand for -her admix "on .to
therrights andprivileges of the profession
Was made, it was not known in what par-
tioular shape she was to come; whether
fully chignoned and paniered cap-a-pie, or
draped in the severe trowsers of our Flor-
ence sisters; but none the less did she
striketerror and consternationto the souls
of the good doctor's. Theyoungand bolder
members vainly tried to rally them and
persuade them at least to parley with the
enemy. They fluttered together in wild
confusion, like frightened hens, as though
a hawk instead of a dove had entered the
poultry-house. Day after day passed with-
outrestoring equanimity totheir dismayed
spirits. Vaccination, quacks, patent
medicines, all were forgotten in this im-
minent peril. It is : sad, indeed, to wit-
ness the discomfiture of such grave and
ponderoui dignity by so trivial a cause,
and to listen'to their wild cries of alarm
and prophecieS -of, disaster. Unabl6 to
cope with the female doctor even in this
shadowy presentation, they attacked with
virulence those misguided men who had
consulted with her, demanding that they
should be thrust without the camp. "lie
that bath touched the unclean thing, let
himbeaecurSed." "In Whatcollege was she
graduated?" cries one feebly. In what
kind of „Latin'doesshe write her perscrip-
tions?" " Can youpurr?" Said the hen to
Anderson's Ugly Duck. "Can you lay
eggs?" Then of what use are you in the
world? For these hens' always say 'We
and the world,' lsmowing that they were
half the world, andby far the betterhalf."
One oldgentleman, his hair on end with
nervousness, gives us a picture of the fe-
male doctor and the disasters that liein
her Juggernaut progress, which is indeed
lamentable enough to make angels weep.

But our alarm is moreimmediate. What
shall be done to restore these grave and
respectable gentlemen to calm and com-
posure? If the mere shadow of the com •
ing woman rendered them thus unfit to
transact needful business when strength-
ened in conclave, what will they do when
left to fight single the usurper who would
thrust them from their buggies and victo-
riously mount their saddlebags? How
Can Doctors Bell and Hamilton clear their
eyes to vaccinate Smith's child, or write
a perscription in pure Latin for' Mrs.
Jones' "nerves," when this spectre in pet-

' ticOats climbs the crupper, or nails her
tinsign across the way, a prophetic hand-
Writing dreadful upon the wall as thatwhich saidBelshazzar, " Thy kingdom is
taken from thee."

So 3 one says that the first thing the
Americansrdo when the death of a great
man ocours, is to vote to build a menu-.
meat, and the next thing they don't dO is
to build it. We recall this on seeing the
statement that the work on' the Lincoln
monument, atSpringfield, Illinois, will be
completed so far is the funds now in the
treasury willpayfor before winter. This
will cover the expense of the monument,
theLincoln'statue, and the UnitedStates
coat-of-arms. About $55,000 morewillbe
necessary for the group° of war statuary.

O'NZXL and his fellow Fenian crossed
the line with sinister designs upon the
BritishLion. But as soon as they came
across theLion, it is a singular fact that
they came across the line again in hotter
haste than before. The .Lion was a deal
crosser than they expected to find him.
07N(eil)ly this and nothing more.—
Springfield Republican.

IV,ut.wwa to littleFenian boys—don't
'cross the Lion,

O.Ki4 of the Most popUlar fallacies in
exiStOnce is the unerring accuracy with
which the publishers of illustrated jour-
nals contrive to have a special artist on
-the scene of any important event, a life-
like - picture of which is supposed to be
presented to thepublic in afew days after.
A. new York paper of this class in its is-
sue of last week represents the capture of
the Fenian General O'Neil. The General
is attired (in the picture) in a full suit of
uniform, With top boots Kossuth hat and
feather, and. a huge sabre girded to his
martial loins: The United States Mar-
shal is represented holding a pistol to his
head, and pushing him into a covered
carriage, a clarence. How pleasing to all
lovers of truth it is to lumw that General
O'Neil's costume on the occasion was
widely different from that represented by
the special artist; that the countenance
of the General is nomore like that repre-
sented in the engraving than Parepa
Rosa's is to that of the Empress Eugenie;
and, finally, that the close clarence was in
reality an open buggy, devoid of the ap-
pearance of a doctor's equipage.

MONEY spent in judicious advertising,
by a manwho knows how to strike when
the iron is hot,' is always a productive in-
vestment. Something after this sort is a
littleoperation just achieved by, the illus-
trious Tammanypolitician,llon. Wm. H.
Tweed, of New York city. We have Mr.
Tweed's own word for it that he sent a
man to Malone to gather together the de-
feated and destitute Fenians,supply them
with food—and drink, also; we presume—-
and briar them home, all at Mr. Tweed's
expense. Ile has not yet been able to es-
timate the total outlay, but knows of
$5,750 thus far expended. for which his
check is cheerfully drawn. It is a com-
fortable sums but immortality and the
Irish vote of New York ischeap at double
the money. Mr Tweed has cast his bread
upon the waters with an abiding faith in
the promise. Verily he will have his re-
ward.

Box. WM. IL SEWARD recently expe-
rienced a slight attack of paralysis. his
right arm is almost entirely useless and
his left somewhat effected. Nis voice is
thick and husky. he is said to be slowly
improving, but at his advanced age res-
toration to perfect health is of course out
of the question. The great statesman
must in the natural course of things soon
pass from earth.

A RESOLITTION to increase the compen-
sation of Assistant Marshals to take the
censns, 50 per cent., has passed theSenate.
The pay is not to be more than SS per day

exclusive of mileage for time actually
employed. The increase, it is alleged, is
necessity, as persons in the Western
States were unwilling to undertake the
work at the-old-rates.

.N.E.w NAMES FOR OLD THINGS.—The
Columbia (S. C.) Phcenix states that apart
from differences of political opinion there
are in South Carolina at present two dis-
tinct parties, "the robbers and the rob-
bed." The same parties, unfortunately,
exist in other places besides South Caro-
lina.

TILE JEWISH MASSACRE.—In reply to
a resolution of the Senate, the President
says that the State Department has re-
ceived no official information of the re-
ported massacre of thesews inßoumania.
The report is finally exploded by a cable
despatch.

IT is roported that Mr. Delano decided
that the New York Central Railroad
Company must pay a special tax amount-
inf to S2, 500,000 onits newissue of stock
irtJB69. It is also said that Mr.

h

Vander-

'brreatuns to issue:ignough raze new
s (di to makg up mountre46ll:ed for
ttax. -

-

AT a public sale of books in London,
Drew's "Essay on Souls" Was knocked
down to a shoemaker, who, to the great
amusement of the• assembly asked the
auctioneer if he had "any more books on
shoemaking to sell."

GENERAL &LERMAN, in a late report,
says thatrecently an attack being made
upon the settlement between Fort Hays
and Camp Supply, "the Indians on being
captured, turned out to be white men in
disguise."

Tim friends of Mr. Horace Greely will
be gratified to learn that he is recovering
from the severe attack of intermittent
fever whielthe contracted on the voyage
fromlcaisan, „hence he arrived home on
Friday last.

THEKing of Sweden meditates a tour
around the world, in order - "to see with
his own. eyes whether it is round."

National Encampment of Knights Templar—
Grm2d Demonstration.

WrmemsronT, June 13.—TheNation-
al Encampment of Knights Templar in
this city is a. decided success, and the
grandest affairofthe kind ever seen inthe
United States. 1 It is under the direction
of the Grand Commandery of Pennsylva-
nia.—About three thousand Knights are
here, and each train is bringing crowds.
A special train to-morrow will bring
others from Philadelphia and New York.
Four Commanderies from Baltimore ar-
rived this morning. Washington and
Columbia Commanderies, with the full
Marine, band, arrived this eveneng. All
the prominent Masons ofWashington are
here. Thereview and reception of thirty
Commanderies, with eighteen bands of
music tookplace at sunset on the parade
ground, opposite the Herdic House.

Governor John W. Geary arrived this
evening, infullKnights Templaruniform
and is only recognized as 'such. B. B.
French arrived this evening, with two
Washington Commandries. He is Past
Grand Master of the NationalEncamp-
ment of -Knights Templar. General Grant,
General Belknap, Senator Cameron and
other distinguished persons are expected
here on Thursday.

Cyrene Commandery of Columbidarriv-
ed on Tuesday evening.

Governor Geary and RobertA. Lamber-
ton, Grand Master of Pennsylvania, were
detailed as aids to Grand Commander
Hopkins. •

News Items.
In the United States Senate, on Satur-

day, a joint resolution vas passed appro-
priating $50,000 to pay the expenses of the
Indian Chiefs visiting Washington. The
bill granting oddand even sections of land
to theUnion Pacific Railroad was passed
—yeas.32, nays 13. Adjourned.

On Saturday there was missed from the
United States Treasury a bundle of 2000
U. S. legal tender notes of the denomina-
tion of $lO, new series of 1870, having the
head of Daniel Webster, and numbered
II 3,530,001 asterisk to 113,532,00asterisk,
both inclusive. They are supposed to be
stolen, and should be watched for.

Tne National Anti-Secret Society, in
sessionatCincinnati, Kaye adopted reso-
lutions denouncing secret societies, espe-
cially the Free Masons, charging that
they ignore the Christian religion, that
they are essentially immoral, injurious to
the socialfamily and ofheathen origin,and
that they pray to 'unknown Gods, etc. •

A Voice of Warningil."Address of Governor
Geary—to the Freedmen of PoMsylvania.

fellow•-citiiens, with this warning I ]eave
this important subject in your hands,
trusting that you will be inspiredwith the
will and the resolution to defend the in-
tegrity of your Government, and to pre-
serve unsullied the credit and honor of the
Commonwealth. Jonx" W. GEARY.

Yellow-Citizens/ Inreceiving the tart,
ous testimonials.of Confidence which have
been conferred upon me by the people of
my native State, I am deeply sensible of
the circumstance under which they have
been bestowed, and of the corresponding
ditties and responsibilities imposed upon
me during the fulfilment of my term of
the Chief Executive office in your State
Government. Notwithstanding a heart
animated with pureandupright intentions
toward thewelfare of theCommnonwealth,
and with all the faculties allotted to me
unceasingly devoted to its service, I feel
deeply conscious that I stand in need of
your indulgence, while I thus exerciseone
of the prerogatives of the position of Gov-
ernor, to address the people when in his
opinion he is justified by circumstances
effecting their welfare and interests, and
to expect from them an honest, candid
and liberal support in return.

With such circumstances now before
the people of Pennsylvania, I feel that I
would berecreant to my duty, ungrateful
to a generous people, and untrue to my-
self, if I should fail to express to you my
opinions upon asubject of public concern,which demands from you immediate at-
tention, and prompt, intelligent and inde-
pendent action.

The inviolability of the Sinking Fund,
by which our public debt is to be reduced
and finallyextinguished, must be main-
tained against all attacks upon it,whether
open or secret! A public debt is not a
blessing but and evil!—an evil not to be
measured by the amount of the direct pe-
cuniary burden it imposes upon the peo-
ple, but by its whole effect—the entire
amount of all its consequences. Theseconsequences have been pointed out so
fully by the fathers of the republic, and
by the most reliable writers upon political
economy; and a conviction of them is sodeeply impressed on the minds.of all re-
flecting men, that I need not recapitulate
them, nor insisteven upon their existence.

The State debtmust be paid—paid hon-
estly to the utmost farthing, and as soon
as itcan reasonably be done; to this doc-
trine I am irrevocably pledged in every
possible manner—and the credit of the
Stale must be kept up to its highest point
in order that this important object may
be most readily accomplished. No belief
or suspicion of bad faith, or of profligacy,
on our part, should be permitted to get
abroad or derive the slightest support or
countenance from the conduct of our
government in any of its branches. It
should be understood everywhere that we
have an incorruptible andfaithful judici-
ary; a Legislature and an Executive dis-
posed to work together, and to co-operate
heartily in maintaining the honor of the
Commonwealth.

_

-EXECtrTIVE OT(A3IBER, Harrisburg, Pa.,
June 6, 1870.

Naws Items
The Vermont Constitutional Conven-

tion on Saturday rejected propositions to
authorize the Legislature to fill vacancies
in that Body; to vest the appointment of
Supreme Court Judges in the Governor,
and to give the suffrage to women. The
votes on women suffrage was 231 against,
to 1 for. The proposition for biennial in-
stead of annual sessionof the Legislature
was adopted by a vote of 118 to 115.
' John McNally murdered his wife in
Williamsburg, New York, on Saturday
night. He was of dissipated habits.

The Central Block, at Lewistown, Me.,
was burned yesterday morning. Loss
$50,000 to $75,000.

The Kansas Pacific Railroad car shops,
at Wyandotte, Kansas, were burned on .Thursday night. Loss, $50,000.

Another fire in Montreal, onFriday,de-
stroyed the Canada Glass Works, causing
a loss of $300,000. The insurance on the
building and contents of the Warehousing
Company, destroyed thesame day,amount
to 5340,000, mainly inEnglish companies.

St. Charles County, Mo., was swept by
a destructive hailstormlastMonday. The
damage to crops, etc., is estimated at
$25,000.

A majority in the Ecumenical Council,
on Wednesday, voted for the infallibility
dogma with thepenalty of Anathema,at-
tached against those who object to its
declaration.

At Kansas City, M0.,0n Saturday night,
a man named Williams shot another
namedWoods, dangerously woundinghim
and killed a mannamed Mason. On Sun-
day afternoon, in the same city, James
Hall killed Timothy Hamlon, by stabbing
him; and on Sunday night a party of un-
known men murdered a man named Geo.
D. Campbell, and placed his body on the
railroad track so that it was run over by a
train.
A terrible storm of wind, rain and hail,

last Friday, passed over a tract of coun-
try, two mileswide, extending from Coun-
cil Bend, in Crittenden county, Arkansas,
to Bolivar county, Mississippi. All the
cottonand corn in its track were destroyed
and the forest trees were stripped. A
similar storm passed over nearly the same
course on Saturday.

The operation of the Sinking Fund was
temporarily interrupted, or rather weak-
ened by the recent war, butby the blessing
of Heaven upon thepatriotic efforts of the
nation, the days of peace have returned.
There can now be no excuse for diverting
from that fund anv of themoneys pledged
to it by the Cons-titution and the laws,
nor for tampering in anymanner with its
regular administration.— -

But it is known to you that a bold and
daring attempt was made inthe Legisla-
ture, during its last session, to invade the
Treasury and seize the proceeds of the
sale of the public works of the State, de-
Posited there, in the Sinking Fund, for
the use of certain affiliated corporations
of this Commonwealth, and that attempt
was defeated only by the interposition of
the Executive veto. This was to ine an
ungracious and unpleasant task, to resist
the majority in the Legislature composed
of Senators and Representatives chosen
by you, under the regular forms of theConstitution presumably for their intelli-
gence and integrity; and it was inexpedi-
ent, perhaps, as a question of personal
interest and ease, that I should incur the
hostility of powerful enemies by the course
adopted. But I saw before me the open
path of duty, pointed out by the clear
words of the Constitution and by my oath
of office; and I did not hesitate to treat
the subject with the firmness and action
whichthe urgency of the case required.

The bill to distribute the securities in
the Sinking. Fund among several newly
incorporated railroad companies, and tosubstitute for them .Very inferior, if not

ri tu terly worthless Orions, was sent to
0111,Y,thejday,ne leceilingf thelfknala journment ofthe e - latuereXthough

i ' has -passed bothHouses about two
w eks before. Borrowing time from the
usual hours of rest, I was enabled, the
next morning, to return the bill with ray
objections to the House in which it had
originated. There itsfuther consideration
was postponed, and no final judgment
upon it was pronounced. It stands now
among the open questions which may be
revived at a, future session. It may again
be introduced and passed next winteror
at any subsequent time, without embar-
rassment from any prior decision of either
House against it. And if the member-
ship of both Houses shall be so made up
at any time that a two-thirds vote for the
measure can be obtained in each, its
enaction into a law will become certain,
and the burden of your taxeswill he inev-
itably increased and prolonged.

A Chicago despatch reports that the Ute
Indians, hitherto friendly, threaten war,
andthat Colorao, the chief who went to
Washington and received medals from
Andrew Johnson, has been killed by his
braves for advising peace. The Utes are
said to have 10,000 fighting men. Many
stock farmers along the Kansas Pacific
route are migrating, fearing hostilities.

The President on Monday sent a mes-
sage to Congress in regard to Cuba, that
sets off the failure of the Spaniards toput
down the rebellion there, with thefailure
of the insurgents to achieve great results
or make material_ progress. The Presi-
dent says that the war is savage on both
sides, and that the efforts of this govern-
ment to terminate it or to mitigate its
horrors have failed. The Cubans have
used our territory to work from, and have
been and are laboring to secure arecog-
nition of belligerency that would involve
us in trouble with Spain. He is of the
impression that they do notdeserve it yet,
and that it is inexpedient to accord it;
besides being in conflict with the estab-
lished usage of the country. At the same
time he remarks that the conduct of Spain
has not been irreprow,hable.
—.Thefare to- Chicag2 by all the routes
was again reduced ic& Wednesday from
$2O to $lB, and will probably be reduced
to $l5, with a corresponding decline to
other points. The fare to San Francisco
and Sacramento onWednesday was $136.
Freights to Chicago and all Western
points were also reduced 25 per cent.

The same day the Pennsylvania Rail-
road announced a reduction in its freight
and passenger rates, which, it is alleged,
will bring them down to the level of a
similar reduction made some days since
by the New York routes.

Wayne 'McVeigh, the new minister to
Constantinople, and General McCandless,
of Pennsylvaniy, sailed on the Java, on
Thursday, for Liverpool.

The Republican Nominating Conven-
tions met in Philadelphia, onWednesday.
The City nominations are: Sheriff, Wm.
R. Leeds; Receiver of taxes, Robert P.
Beatty: Register of Wills, William N.
Bunn; Clerk of Orphans' Court, Joseph
C. Tittermary. For City Commissioner
no nomination had been made at the time
of our going to press. For judges of the
Common Pleas Ed. M. Paxson and Thos.
Finletter were nominated, andfor Judge
of the District Court James Lynd. The
Congressional nominations are: First
District, Benjamin Iluckel; Second Chas.
O'Neill and John V. Creely, there being
a split in the Convention; Third,Leonard
Myers; Fourth, William D. Kelley.

The election of Senator Anthony was
formally declared in joint convention of
theRhode IslandLegislature on Wednes-
day.

An Executive veto is in the nature of
an appeal to the people, to enable them to
pass upon controverted questionS involv-
ing grave considerations of public policy
orsafety. Upon a question of this kind,
in which every man, woman and. child in
the Commonwealth is interested, this
great prerogative of the Executive, con-
ferred by the Constitution, shouldbe fear-
lessly exercised. Is. not this such, an
occasion? Is not the Aubject considered
vitally important? Is it not urgent that
you should determine it for yourselves, in
the selection of men to represent you in
the Legislature of 1871.

Be this as it may, this question is in
.fact submittedfor your judgement. The
issue upon it was distinctly and openly
made at the last session between the Leg-
islature and the Executive, and that issue
is now before you for your arbitrament,
and you should instruct your representa-
tives, in each and every county, in accor-
dance with your wishes and determina-
tion upon this important subject.

Should you, by your indifference to the
question, or by a careless and uncalcula-
ting choice of the person to represent you
intheLegislature,encourage and strength-
en the combination of men who desire and
threaten to invade your treasury, rest• as-
sured. that the vast fund now sacredly de-
voted to the payment of the public debt
will be seized. and carried off.

Attorney General Hoar has resigned,
and his resignation has been accepted by
the President

Commissioner Delano has advices from
all parts of the country of the promising
state of thefruit crops. A large revenue
from distillation of fruits is anticipated.The nine and a half millions of dollars

of securities in that fund, with all the in-
terest to accrue thereon, will be voted
away from thepeople's treasury: the State
credit will be prostrated; your taxes will
be increased, and your Executive, will
impotent to help you. If; On the'contrary,
alive. o your interests and honor, yousus-
tain the appeal sent to you from the Ex-
ecutive Chamber, and you are now about
to select your candidates for Representa-
tives, you should determine to reaffirm,
with emphasis, the command of the Con-
stitution, that "no part of said Sinking
Fund shall be used or applied otherwise
than in the extinguishment of the public
debt," you will strike a just, severe, and
timely blow at corrupt legislation andprotect yourselves against grevious pe-
cuniary loss.

Cleanings.
Mr. Jefferson Davis is vestryman in a

Memphis church.
The hot sprit.gs of Arkansas have already

over 400 visitors this season.
The Masons of Cincinnati are to have a

grand aquatic picnic on next St. juhu's
day.

It is stated that the Pope is about to
create a new Bishoprick in Pennsylvania,
LO be known as the Diocese of Bending
A rich Englishman is said to be coining

to America to give gratuitous Shaksperian
performances to everpbody except drama-
tic critics.

The lesson will not be lost. Its saluta-
ry effect will be great and lasting. Both
for the present and future itwill improve
the tone of public morals; repress the un-
blushing effrontery and corruption of the
lobby; curtail the influence of the arro-cant corporations; and secure the sincere
commendation of all good and patrioticmen.

The Sew York Raw/talon, the woman's
flash newspaper, is hereafter to be published
by a stock company, Theodore Tilton
being President.

A Policeman named Eckhart, in Cleve-
land, saw a boy drowning in the river, and
jumped in and hauled him out at therisk
ofhis own life.

The assault upon the treasury, in thepassage of the nine and ahalf millionbill,
through the ost corporatexameuponothe evil iniluemnces ofsons
the Legislature, is not the only one. Itpossesses pre-eminent importance, but it
does not stand alone. Then fellow-citi-zens, has not the time come for determinzg the question of title to sovereign power
in this commonwealth? Is that power a
rightful and indefeasible estate of the
people, or does it reside in incorporate
companies createdby our laws? Will you,
with your eyes open, coscientiously sur-
render the control over your own repre-
sentatives, and give your consent that
corporations shall decide your laws?
Shall our government be pure, patriotic
and just, true to yourselves, and true to
the sound principles of the Administra-
tion? Or shall it be the instrument of
corporate ambition and avarice and an
object of jest, ridicule and reproach? Or,
in other words, shall corporations super-
sede the Government • and become the
masters of the,people? And now, my

The latest novelties in the way ofengage-
ment rings aresapphires set with diamonds
—one large sapphire in the centre and a
large diamond on either side.

The Missouri has washed away about
thirty rods of the bank on the lowa side
at Council Bluffs, this spring. and left
corresponding sand bank on the Omaha.
side.

The Columbus (Ohio), State Jour-not
anxiously asks us: "If water is a bever-
age, what is to be done with beer?" The
beer roust be put down.

Oneof the best speeches made in either
House ofCongress this session was made
the other clay by Senator Ramsey, of 'Minn.
He said : "Let us quit talking and COM.
mance 'voting." Only this and nothing
more.

Victor Hugo declares that the only ques-
tion which the Emperor Napoleon bus a
right to address to the French people is
this: "Ought I to leave the Tuileries for
Vincennes and give myselfup to justice?"
To this the reply Is given " Yes."

POLITICAL.
=

We are authorized to announce D. K. BURR:-
HOLDER, mechanist, of East Hemptleld town-
ship,formerly of Mt. Joy borough, as a candi-
date for the Legislature, subject to the decision
of the Republican voters at theensuingprimary
election.
lam unalterably opposed to the passage of

the OmnibusRailroad Billor the Border Raid
Bill; and further, lam opposed to railroad or
any other corporation controlling the Legisla-
ture. D.K. BURRIIOLDER.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
We are authorsized to announce ISAAC L.

ROYER, of Ephrata township, as a candidate for
the officeofCounty Commissioner, subject to the
decisston of the Republican voters at the ensu-
ing primary election.

PRISON INSPECTOR••. - -

We are authorized to announce EZRA RE IST,
ofLexington,Warwick township, as a candidate
for the officeof Prison Inspector, subject to the
decission of the Republican voters at the ensu-
ingprimary election.

IDR RECORDER
We are authorized to announce IIEIs7JA4IIN

URBAN, Esq., of Conestoga township, asn can-
didate for the Office of Recorder, subject to the
decision of the Union Republican party at the
primary election.

We are requested to announce MARTIN D.
HESS, of Paradise township. (who at the death
of Isaac Hollinger, late Recorder, assumed the
'responsible position of Recorder for the unex-
pired ten months, and paid to the tietvased's
family $1.748.77 out of the proceeds of the °dice.)
A. 4 a candidate for the otlice ofRecorder of Deeds
at the Republican nominating; election. ,

RETERSIWRG, April?sth, MO.
I hereby eertify that Martin D. Hess has made

a tall, finaland satisfactory settlement with me
for the the time he held the office ofRecorder.
For his disinterested kindness lu assuming
a very responsible trust for thebenefit of my-
self and fatherless children, he merits .our
kindest regards, and should receive the unani-
moussupport of my deceased husband's friends
and the Republican party, tbr the office of Re-
corder ofDeeds, for which he is a deserving and
competent candidate.ELIZABETH ITOLLINGER,

Widow of Isaac Hollinger, deceased.
We are authorized to announce LEW S S.

HARTMAN, of Lancaster City, (late private Co.
B, Ist Regiment Penn'a Reserves, who carried
the musket for three years, and was severely
wounded on the 30th of May, 1001, on the lavt
day ofhis three-year term ofservice, at the bat-
tle of Bethsada Church, in Grant's campaign in
front of Richmond) as a candidate for the Office
of Recorder, subject to the decision of the Re-
publican votersat the ensuingprimary election.

We are authorized to announce that Dit. C. J
SNA.VELY, of Manheim Borough, will be a
candidate for the office of Recorder of Deeds
subject to the decision of the Republican voters
at the ensuingprimary election.

We are authorized to announce DANIEL
WERNTZ, of Strasburg Borough, formerly Cor-
oner, a.s a candidate for the 01lice ofltecordersubject to the decision of the Republican voters
at the ensuing primary election.

Weare authorized to announce S. W. FRANTZ
ofDust Lampeter township, late Deputy Sheriff
under SheriffFrey, asa candidate for the Unice
of Recorder of Deeds, subject to the decision of
tile Republican Voters at the ensuing primary-
election.

We are authorized to announce PETER DIF-
FEITTIAUGEI, (butcher, and formerly cattle
drover,) ofEast Lampeter township, as a candi-
date (or the 011ice ofRecorder, subject to the
decision of the Republican voters at the ensu-
ing primary election.

We are authorized to announce DANIEL
WEills7TZ, of Strasburg Borough, formerly Cor-
oner, as a candidate for the(Mice of Recorder,
subject to thedecision ofthe Republican voters
at the ensuingprimary election.

COUNTY SOLICITOR
We are authorized to announce CAPT. "13, PROSENMILLER.of Lancaster City, (late

Act. Master U. S. Navy, and who served in the
Mississippi River Gunboat Flotilla during the
Rebellion,) as a candidate for CountySolicitor,
subject to the decision ofthe Republican voters
at the ensuing primary election.

Attorney-at-Law, 011ice .N0.5 Court Avenue,
Lancaster, Pa.

We are authorized to announce B. C.RREADY, city, as a candidate for County So-
licitor, subject to the decision of the Republican
votersat theensuing primary election.

SPECIAL .1170110E.
The Living Machine.

Injure themain spring ofa watch and every
portion of the works becomes disorderee, The
human stomach is to the human system what
that elastic piece ofmetal is to a chronometer. It
influences the action of the other organs, and
controls, to a certain extent, the whole living
machine. Thecomparison may be carried fur-
ther: for as the weakness or other imperfections
of the main spring is indicated on theface of the
time-piece, so also is the weaknessbr other dis-
orders of thestomach betrayed by the face of the
invalid. The complexion is sallow or faded, theeyes are•delicient in lustre and intelligence, andthere is a worn, anxious expression In the whole
countenance which tells as plainly as written
words coulddo that the great nourishing organ
whose °nice It is to minister to the wants of the
body, and to sustain and renew all its parts, is
notpreforming its duty. Itrequires renovating
and regulating, and to accomplish this end,
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters may be truly said
tobe the onething need fut. The broken main spring
ofswatch may be replaced by a new one, but
the Stomach can only be repaired and strength-
ened, and this is one of theobjects of the famous
vegetable restorative which or eighteen years
has been waginga successful contest with dys-
pepsiainall climates. As a specific for indiges-
tion it stands alone, when the resources of the
pharmacopoeia have been exhausted, without,
at best, doing more than mitigating the com-
plaint, a course of this wholesome and pale-
table, yet powerful, stomachic effects a, perfect
and permanent cure In alt cases of dyspepStaA
the liver, is more or 'ass disordered, and,uPiZeo.7
this important gland, as well as upon theatomcep and bowels, the Bitters act singular- dia..",
tinctness, regulating and reinvigorating every
secretive and a.ssitnilating orgah on which.
bodily and mental health depend.

MISCBLIMOUS.

A COUGH, COLD OR Sore Throat
, P,equires immediate attention. as...2,0yy4,1; neglect often results In au

ble Lung Insease.
akONCtilk Brown's Bronchial Troches

4,00 st invariably give instant
FOltl3goserrirrs, ASTItStA,C.VrA CONSMIP-
TiVI: and THROAT DISEASES, they have a sooth-
ing etrect.

SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS use them
to clear and strengthen the voice.

Owing to the good reputation and popularity
of the Troches, many worthless and eh cap zmitationz
arc offered, which arc goodfur nothwg, Be sure to on-
TAIN the true

Brown's Bronchial Troches.
==!
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COAL! COAL!! COAL!!!
The undersigned is now prepared to sellCoal of all sizes; received from the best mines

in theState, and guaranteed to be of superior
quality. It is from the Veins of the Celebrated
BALTIMORE CO. di LEE MINES at Wilkes-
burro; well prepared, and free of slate and dirt.
Tho price net ton of 2000 lbs., on Wharfat Basin:

For No. 1 or Grate, $5.00.
" " 2or Egg, 5.25.
" " Sor Stove, 5.25.
" " 4 or SmallStove, 5.25.
" " 5 or Chestnut, 4.75.

The above prices are for the Month of May.
Terms Cash before delivery.

The reputation of the above named Coals is a
sufficientguarantee of their quality; and as I
deal in no other, the public can rest assured
theyare as represented.

AMOS S. GREEN Agt.,
inos2l-tf For Stickoeu Co.. lisbteebarre.

B. 'FRANK SAYLOR & CO.,

P=HOTOGRAPHERS,
.2\To. 20 West King Street,

LANCASTER, PEN.N'A

We aim to satisfy all our patrons, as well as
give them work, which favorably compares
with that done in the best galleries.

COPYING PICTURES

Into any size, of deceased or absent friends, is
made as specialty with lac

FRAME'S, ALBUMS, and all things in our
Inc always on hand.
.-Remember Ale

Pho tooTa,phers,
No.26 West Blab St., Lancaster

B. FRANK SAYLOR. JA3fES POTTS.

GENERAL UPHOLSTERY

Charles L. Hale
936 ARCH STREET. PHILADELPHIA.
Offers for the Spring Trade a Splendid As-

sortment of

Nottingham & Real Lace Curtains,
WINDOW BLINDS AND SHADES,

In the newest colors and designs.
Window Cornices in Gilt, Walnut and 'Rose-

wood and Gilt. FurnitureWills or Covers fitted,
cut and made.
SPRING HAIR d MATTRESSES

MADE TO ORDER.,
WW-Agentfor the Patent Metalle Spring Bed.

and for the Patent Spring Fixture for Window
Shades. ap1.30...hrt

.F_LNANCTAT.

INTERESTS ON DEPOSITS
The COLUMBLA. NATIONAL BA2M. will

pay interest on Deposits as follows:

For 1 4; 2 Months, 4 per cent
" 3. 4 & 5 41
" 6,7, 8, 10 " 5

11 (t. 12 51 "

inarl27o-ly SAMUEL SEDGE, Cashier

VIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CO-
Interest Paid on Special Deposits as follows:

4 per cent. for 30 or GO days.
4 1-3 per cent. for 90 days and

under 6 months.
5 per cent. for 6 month and under

11 mouths.
51.2 per centfor 11 d: 12 months.

S. S.DETWEILER, Cash'er

SUGARS,
SPICES,

HAMS,

COFFEES,
MACKEREL,

SHOULDERS,

1870.

CHEAPER AND BETTER THAN EVER.

JUST RECEIVED AT

R. HAYS' GDOCRY AND PROVSION STOR,

S. E. C OR. 4TH & CHRRY STS., COLUMBIA, PA

Begs leave to inform his old friends and patrons that he has
justreceived anothe large and splendid assortment of

FINE

FRESH FAMILY GROCERIES
Better and Cheaper than can be bought elsewhere

The undersigned would call the attention of the public to his large and well-selected
stock of FRESH GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS just received from the City,
which he will sell CHEAPER THAN EVER !—FOR CASH? His stock comprises

TEAS SYRUPS,
CHEESE, POTATOES,

SOAP, CANDLES,

DRIED BEEE, DRIED AND CANNED ERTTIT,

Also, Brooms, Brushes, Buckets, Bed Cords, and everything in the Grocery line. He
directs special attention to his new and superior stock of

GLASS AND QUEENSWARE,
Which he is selling at prices_Lownn than ever before offered in Columbia. Call and

examine for yourselves. Also, on band FLOUR AND FEED. AGENT FOR

%-WM. GOOD'S EAGLE MILLS FLOUR,

The BEST Family Flour in the Market Every barrel Warranted. Sold Cheap for
Cash. Having purchased my goods cheap for Cash, Tam prepared to offer them cheaper
than any other dealers. Goods sold for CASH ONLY.

R. HAYES,
South-east Corner Fourth & Cherry Sts., Columbia.

HALDEMAN'S STORE
,ES'II:33IJIS.I-IEAD 1815. ti

OUR STOCK IS NOW FULL AND COMPLETE

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT !

AND CONSISTS ENTIRELY OF

Good Bargains!
Which have Only to be Seen to be Appreciated.

GEO.W. & B. F. HALDEMAN,
112 & 114 Locust Street.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.
oct9-ly

SUMMER! 1870.
SPECIAL. OPENING FOR THE SEASON AT

FONDERSMITH'S.

127 & 129 Locust St., Columbia,
OP NOVELTIES IN

WHITE COOK WHITE AND COLORED SWISSES,
PLAID .AND STRIPED ORGANDIES,

MARSEILLES AND PIQUES,
GRENADINES, TRAVELING DRESS GOODS,

All the New Styles of Shawls, Parasols. &c.
CARPETS, MATTING, OIL CLOTHS, WINDOW-SHADES

At Lower Prices than ever offered before in Columbia

WILLIAM *G. PATTON'S
Yo. 160Locust St., Columbia.

sirE w SP.RLYG GOODS!
_AJT GOLD PRICES.

Dress Goods, Domestic White Goods, Notions,
. GROCERIES, &c.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN

MERCHANT TAILORING COODS.
BEST ASSORTMENT OF

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES,
At the LOWEST PRICES ever offered hi. Columbia.
SEWING MACHINES

Of all Popular Makes, on Easy Terms. Machines to Rent
CLSOING OUT S.ELOES AT COST.

Sept 4 GB-ly


